Abstract: Many of the physiological and psychological qualities that influence an athlete's performance show diurnal variation. Humans present with a temporal phenotype, their chronotype that affects their preference for morning or evening activity. There is considerable interindividual variation in the phase relationship of physiological processes, hormones and core body temperature to external time due to chronotype. This can lead to differences in the times of peaks of physical performance within a day. Chronotype is thus an important variable in determining optimal times for training and competition and may affect an athlete's choice of sport or his/ her success in it. We review the evidence that chronotype influences athletic performance and speculate about how athletes might overcome the effects of chronotype when their schedule is out of phase with their circadian rhythm.
Introduction
In the era of professional sport, athletes, coaches and support staff pay close attention to the science, medicine and psychology behind athletic performance, as even the smallest gains in performance are considered to be significant. 1 Understanding the individuality of an athlete may help tailor his or her training to maximize performance. One factor that renders each individual unique is his/her innate circadian rhythm. 2 Humans are diurnal, and society and work schedules are broadly based on the circadian behavioral rhythm of diurnal activity and nocturnal rest. However, if people are free to choose when diurnal activity starts, considerable variation in preferred wake, sleep and activity timing is observed. This temporal phenotype, known as chronotype, 3 reflects subtle variations in a person's innate circadian rhythm. Circadian rhythms are generated by molecular interactions, including transcription-translation feedback loops, and as such, variations in period, phase and amplitude are largely genetically determined. [4] [5] [6] There are circadian rhythms in cellular, biochemical and physiological processes within the body, and as a consequence diurnal variations in both cognitive 7 and physical performance exist. 8, 9 Recent research has highlighted the fact that the chronotype distribution observed in athletes may be different to that of nonathletes, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] yet there is little research investigating the association between chronotype and athletic performance. The following three pertinent questions have recently been posed: 1) does chronotype affect performance? 2) Does athletic activity affect chronotype? 3) Is this a bidirectional relationship? 15 The aim of this review is to consider the evidence around these questions.
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Chronotype
Chronotype is understood to reflect a spectrum of behaviors ranging from an extreme preference for morning activity to an extreme preference for evening activity. 16 Individuals with a morning-type chronotype typically wake earlier in the morning, are more alert in the earlier part of the day and choose earlier bedtimes. Evening-types on the other hand prefer later rising times, are more alert in the evening or night and have later bedtimes. 17 Neither-types occupy the middle of the spectrum, and one might speculate that they are more flexible since they do not show strong preferences for either mornings or evenings. Chronotype is readily assessed using tools such as the Horne-Östberg Morningness-Eveningness Personality Questionnaire (MEQ), 18 the Munich Chronotype Questionnaire (MCTQ) 19 and the Composite Scale of Morningness (CSM). 20 While extreme chronotypes often attract the most attention, neither-types are the most common. Most adult populations worldwide show either a normal distribution of chronotype or a predominance of neither-types, with the percentage of neither-types ranging from 46% to 67%, that of morning-types from 7% to 40% and that of eveningtypes from 6% to 27%. 2, 12, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] 
Chronotype in athletes
Some studies exploring chronotype in athletic individuals indicate that there is an overrepresentation of morning-types. For example, 71% of Brazilian Paralympic athletes (n=27) were classified as morning-types. 10 Similarly, 72%, 67% and 59% of well-trained South African (SA) male cyclists (n=125), runners (n=119) and Ironman triathletes (n=49), respectively, were also classified as morning-types. 11 These results, which have been consistently duplicated in further studies of well-trained, individual athletes, 12, 13, 31 suggest that athletic groups contain a higher proportion of morning-types than that typically reported in the general population. A recent investigation of 114 elite individual and team sport athletes, however, observed a more normal distribution of chronotype, with neither-types predominating in all groups but the triathletes.
14 Closer inspection of the data suggests that chronotype distribution in athletes may be dependent on the type of sport, with clear differences existing between team and individual sports, a finding that has been shown previously. 32 Investigating the reasons behind this apparent sport-specific chronotype distribution is beyond the scope of this review. Rather, the focus here is the extent to which chronotype may influence performance and vice versa. Do morning-types perform better than evening-types in some sports 12 and consequently go on to become elite athletes in those sports, thus skewing the chronotype distributions in those populations? Or does being habitually physically active at a particular time of day shift chronotype, since physical activity can phase advance core body temperature (CBT) and melatonin rhythms? 33, 34 Chronotype and diurnal variation
Interestingly, chronotype and the subjective measure of diurnal preference via questionnaires correlate with our endogenous circadian period of CBT and melatonin measured in constant routine, 35 and the timing of the temperature, melatonin and cortisol peaks in individuals with a preference for morning activity is earlier than that in individuals with a preference for evening activity. 23, [36] [37] [38] Many studies have concluded that physical performance, or markers thereof, peaks in the afternoon/evening. 9, 39 A number of studies have measured the response to exercise at different times of day and found that diurnal variation is specific to chronotype. For example, evening-types reached higher VO 2 max values, 40 had higher cortical and spinal excitability levels and generated more torque 41 in the evening compared with morning and had slower heart rate recoveries in the morning than in the evening. 42 In contrast, the morning-types in these same studies showed no diurnal variation in VO 2 max, 40 heart rate recovery 42 and torque, 41 but cortical excitability was higher in the morning and spinal excitability higher in the evening. 41 Morning-types may also perceive exercise to be harder in the evening compared with morning. 43 In contrast to Hill et al, 40 a recent study in competitive athletes indicated that morning-types had earlier time-of-day peaks in VO 2 max estimated from a bleep test and less diurnal variation, while the evening-types had later time-of-day peaks and more diurnal variation. 44 In contrast to all these studies, one study has found no effect of chronotype on diurnal variation in performance, as measured by response to maximal exercise. 45 Only two studies have assessed diurnal variation in directly measured performance (e.g., time trial), taking chronotype into account. In a study of 16 university rowers, morning-types had faster 2000 m ergometer time trial times in the morning compared to those in the evening, while the neither-types and evening-types displayed no diurnal variation in performance. 46 Similarly, among 26 trained adult swimmers, the morning-types had faster 200 m time trials in the morning, while neither-types swam faster in the evening time trial. 13 Based on these collective data, it seems reasonable to speculate that the circadian biology of evening-types may favor competition in the latter part of the day, while 
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Chronotype and athletic performance morning-types may be better suited to events taking place earlier in the day. What none of these data show, however, is whether one specific chronotype outperforms another at any given time of day.
Does chronotype influence athletic performance?
To the best of our knowledge, only one study has directly compared performance of different chronotypes during an event. Marathon race time and chronotype were measured in trained, recreational SA (n=96) and Dutch (n=90) marathon runners. In both groups, morning-types were overrepresented (SA: 65% and Dutch: 50%), and evening-types were the minority (SA: 3% and Dutch: 6%). While the SA runners with higher chronotype scores also had faster marathon race times, the same was not true for the Dutch runners. 12 One explanation for this observation may be that as the SA marathon started earlier than the Dutch event (SA: 06:00 and Dutch: 11:00), the SA event may have favored morning-types to a greater extent than the Dutch event. Another factor that may moderate performance differences between chronotype groups at any given time of day might be habitual training time-of-day. Does training time-of-day modify diurnal variation in performance differently for morning-, neither-and evening-types?
Chronotype and athletic performance: the moderating effect of training time-of-day
There is some evidence that diurnal variation in laboratorymeasured performance is modified by habitual training time-of-day. For example, morning training removes diurnal variation in short-term maximal performance, while evening training enhances this variation. 9 There is also evidence to suggest that when free to choose, morning-types prefer training in the morning, evening-types in the evening and neither-types are less polarized. 11, 12 In addition, given the observation that individuals report lower ratings of perceived exertion in exercise sessions performed at their preferred time of day, 13, 43 one might speculate that the ability to increase training intensity at a preferred time of day might in turn improve training adaptation for that time of day.
In a group of morning-and neither-type swimmers, Rae et al 13 measured 200 m time trial performance in swimmers and observed that those who habitually trained in the morning had faster morning time-trial times, while those who usually trained in the evening were faster in the evening time trial. Furthermore, morning-type swimmers who trained in the morning had faster morning trials, neither-type swimmers who trained in the morning and morning-type swimmers who trained in the evening had little diurnal variation in performance, while neither-type swimmers who trained in the evening were faster in the evening time trial. While the effect of training time-of-day on performance in different chronotype groups was not explicitly investigated, Brown et al 46 also provided some indirect evidence for this effect. In competitive university rowers who were required to train in both the morning and evening on most days of the week, morning-types were 4.8 s (1.1%) faster in the morning time trial, while the neither-and evening-types had no diurnal variation in performance. Together, these studies suggest that habitual training time-of-day modifies diurnal variation in performance to different extents depending on chronotype. Not only does morning training appear to reduce diurnal variation in performance of neither-and evening-types, but morning-types may also benefit more when competition is scheduled for the morning.
Training time-of-day and chronotype may also have an influence on sleep. In a recent study of university soccer players, the quality of sleep in morning-and evening-types was measured following morning (08:00) and evening (20:00) high-intensity interval training sessions. Poorer sleep quality (reduced total sleep time, more time awake during the sleep period and poorer sleep efficiency) was recorded in morning-types following the 20:00 training session, while sleep quality after the 08:00 session was similar for both groups. 47 Since sleep following training is understood to be an important factor for recovery, 48 reduced sleep quality following evening training sessions may negatively impact subsequent performance in morning-types.
Does athletic activity influence chronotype?
The premise here would be that through regular participation in training sessions and sporting events, one's preference for, or aversion to, activity at a particular time of day changes, thus shifting one's chronotype. An anecdotal report by Brown et al 46 indicated that nearly half of the rowers who initially joined the squad dropped out after just three sessions, owing to the early morning training schedule. The first factor to consider is the extent to which chronotype is modifiable. Most studies that have assessed the heritability of chronotype in populations have estimated it to be ~50%. [49] [50] [51] However, two studies have arrived at much lower estimates of 14% and 23%, 52, 53 and notably chronotype was not normally distributed in these two populations. In the study of an Amazonian 
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Roden et al community, 52 the authors note that their estimate is inaccurate as the parent/offspring regression coefficients were negative. Within the Amazonian population, Aguiar et al 52 noted a high degree of morningness (95%), suggesting a strong masking effect of the socioeconomic, and perhaps climatic, environment on the expression of overt chronotype. Klei et al's study 53 was of an agrarian community of Hutterites in Manitoba. It is likely in this population too that the environment had a masking effect on chronotype, as there was a high tendency toward morningness, which was attributed to their farming lifestyle and communal breakfasting at a fixed time.
As chronotype is a complex phenotype based on circadian behavior defined by multiple molecular interactions, it is likely to be a polygenic trait 54 with each variant contributing more or less to the ultimate phase preference. Many studies have, inconsistently, identified single circadian clock gene associations with chronotype, [55] [56] [57] [58] while some recent genomewide association studies have indicated associations of variants at multiple loci with morningness. 59, 60 The polygenic nature of the trait combined with the potential for masking due to environmental and socioeconomic effects may explain the conflicts in the single-gene association studies. Studies including the confirmed and novel loci combinations from the genome-wide association studies 59, 60 may overcome these inconsistencies and provide more information about the role of the environment in determining diurnal preference.
The long-term consistency of chronotype was evaluated in 567 former elite Finnish athletes, for whom diurnal type and age were reported in both 1985 (mean age 56±11 years) and 2008 (mean age 73±6 years). 61 As expected, there was an age-associated reduction in the number of evening chronotypes over the 20-year period. There was also a shift from a predominance of morning-types to a predominance of moderate morning-types. Potentially, this indicates that the former athletes initially displayed chronotypes reflecting their habitual training or competitive behaviors, while as time passed this effect was lost, as they reduced their training levels or even daily physical activity.
A shift in chronotype due to "conditioning" of athletes to their habitual training times may occur for those who are neither-types. In a small, short-term study, Chtourou et al 62 found that training time-of-day could modify chronotype. In this study, moderate morning-type soccer players who undertook habitual evening training during Ramadan experienced a shift in their MEQ scores over time, such that by the end of the study they were reclassified as moderate evening-types. In the same experiment, the moderate morning-type players who were assigned morning training showed no change in their chronotype. While it is quite possible that athletic performance may act as a behavioral modifier of chronotype, no studies have investigated this concept. Therefore, there is a need for future studies directly comparing the performance of morning-, neither-and evening-type athletes in real-life competition, as well as longitudinal studies tracking changes in performance and chronotype over time.
Recommendations for athletes and coaches
The scheduling of events is for the most part beyond the control of athletes, coaches and team managers. In many instances, competition time is defined by television broadcasting schedules and in others by the medical need to avoid exercise at the warmest part of the day. Further complicating matters is the fact that in some sports, such as swimming and athletics, qualifying heats may take place in the earlier part of the day, while finals are often scheduled in the evening. Understanding the potential impact of performance at a given time of day on athletes with different chronotypes is important. Based on the available evidence, it appears that evening-types and neither-types are able to achieve their best performances in the latter part of the day and that this advantage can be maximized by training in the afternoons or evenings. Morning-types, however, are likely to achieve best performances in the earlier part of the day, especially when habitual training time coincides with morning competition time.
There are two important things to consider when thinking about how to incorporate this information into practice. First, having an athlete perform at his/her best during a training session may maximize adaptation to training, which in turn is critical to improve overall performance. So, if event time-ofday is not critical, it might be more beneficial for an athlete to train at the time that they feel best, and that is likely to be in phase with their innate circadian rhythm. The second point relates to competition time-of-day. For morning-based events, as are typically observed in individual endurance events, morning-types would almost certainly benefit from morning-training sessions. Neither-and evening-types may benefit from a combination of sessions: evening-sessions to maximize training adaptation but some morning sessions to acclimate their bodies to performance at what for them is a "less favored" time-of-day. Outdoor, morning training sessions in bright sunlight may be beneficial in shifting the circadian phase 63 of evening-types, allowing earlier sleep times. 64 The reverse may hold true for evening-based events. However, the effect of evening training sessions on sleep 
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Chronotype and athletic performance quality in morning-types 47 must be borne in mind when devising training plans, and implementation of a training schedule that includes evening sessions should be done sufficiently far in advance of a night-time event or series of events to allow adaptation 62 to occur.
